Desmoplastic infantile astrocytoma with benign histological phenotype and multiple intracranial localizations at presentation.
Desmoplastic infantile astrocytoma (DIA) and desmoplastic infantile ganglioglioma (DIG) are rare intracranial tumors that mostly occur in the first 2 years of life and involve superficial cerebral cortex. Despite the large size of these lesions and some worrisome histological and radiological features, prognosis is generally favorable after gross total resection. We report an original observation of a desmoplastic infantile astrocytoma in a 5-year-old boy with multiple localizations on initial presentation, including the unusual subtentorial region. Magnetic resonance imaging showed a temporal tumor with prepontine and interpeduncular extension, and two other distinct localizations in cisterna magna and left cerebellar hemisphere. Leptomeningeal enhancements were present around the basal cistern. The surgical samples, corresponding exclusively to subtentorial lesions, were devoid of anaplastic features; the temporal lesion was untouched because of the interpeduncular extension. Adjuvant chemotherapy was applied, with shrinkage of lesions. DIA and DIG are more generally unifocal at initial presentation. When the tumor is large, multilobular involvement is common, but multiple location of DIG is, on the contrary, very rare. Previously, only five cases of DIG/DIA located in two or more separate locations have been published. We report the sixth, and first noninfantile, case of DIA/DIG with multifocal initial presentation.